
Teaching with Tablets 
MOOC

Building an international community 
of practice preparing educators 

across sectors to use mobile devices 
effectively

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outline what the MOOC was about. 



570 registrations

273 on G+

28 countries

38% Primary

25% Secondary

22% HE

29% active in week 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The MOOC had 570 students registered, of which 294 accessed the course website and 171 accessed some learning material. The Google+ Community had 273 members. The engagement by week shows a reasonably typical drop-off in participation, though 29% of active learners engaged in the fifth week of content.he G+ community was international: the Zeemap of G+ participants had 103 pins from 28 different countries. We had 85 responses to a poll which indicated a spread across Primary (38%, Secondary (25%) and Higher Education (22%). 



A 7 week structured programme of 
browsing and eTivities in 
Blackboard Open Education

Based on a book:

See:

www.gillysalmon.com/e-tivities.html

5 themes: 
Exploring apps 
Manipulating Media 
Visible Learning
Technology Outdoors 
Digital Storytelling 
Talk and Collaboration

Hybrid design

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hybrid Mooc design: a structured connectivist approach combining  features of x and c MOOCs to harness the power of learning in social settings with the advantages of structured content. Choices of eTivities so as to appeal across sectors.

http://www.gillysalmon.com/e-tivities.html


Blackboard Open Education + Google community

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 Two online spaces: Blackboard Open Education and Google + Community5 themes: Exploring apps, Manipulating Media, Visible Learning,Technology Outdoors, Digital Storytelling, Talk and Collaboration



Synchronous 
interaction

• Twitter chats (Thursday 8 -
9pm)

• Based around the theme for 
the week

• Led by the week’s facilitators
• Scheduled using Tweetdeck
• Questions published in 

advance
• Summarised in a storify each 

week

Storify 
Technology 
Outdoors

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Following the ukedchat and lthechat model, once set up using various tools allowed us the freedom to interact with MOOC participants Qs published in advance to support engagement for new to Twitter users, and people for whom E not 1st languageTwitter chats and webinarsOur hybrid MOOC included virtual versions of the face to face elements via hangouts and the Twitter Chats. From Lave and Wenger (1991) onwards, socialisation among members has been emphasised as an important and defining factor in the procedure of building a Community of Practice. Numerous commentators have stressed the importance of face-to-face communication in a virtual CoP - even in the modern distributed environment with a wide range of communications media (Hildreth, Kimble et al. 2000; Kimble, Hildreth et al., 2001; Johnson, 2001) Arguably this is impossible given the platform, but the immediacy of modern technology made it possible to arrange regular contact between participants. This built trust. The fact that it had engagement with others built in made it different from standard MOOCs. We wanted to explore what was impact of this was.We have analysed the Storifys produced as a result of the Twitter chats. 

https://storify.com/bjgreen25/teaching-with-tablets-10-3-16
https://storify.com/bjgreen25/teaching-with-tablets-10-3-16
https://storify.com/bjgreen25/teaching-with-tablets-10-3-16


Synchronous 
interaction

Sharing:
• Recommended apps and 

tools
• Examples from practice
• Encouragement and 

inspiration
• Questions and advice

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Learning in the centre of all the tweetrootsTweetroot app summary of the entire MOOC tweet chats(also for each week)



Certificates + Digital Badges

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Certificates and digital badges



Key Questions
• Does participation in a MOOC prepare educators for using tablets more effectively in 

their classrooms?

• Is the hybrid MOOC format effective in influencing the teaching practices and 
pedagogical beliefs of those involved?

• What is the nature of change that takes place when participants engage in an online 
learning community?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 Whilst the MOOC is complete - analysing and interpreting the data is a work in progress. 



MOOC Learning 
Builds on the ideas of…
Social constructivist and connectivist learning
Rhizomatic learning 
Seamless learning
A MOOC as a Community of Practice

This (MOOC) is a complex hive for sure. The 
connection is very specific. A bee colony 
has a large community working together in a 
hive to achieve the same goal. Here, I've 
already seen many bee behaviours. 

● Bees chipping in and helping with 
suggestions, 

● a waggle dance to show others the way 
to good ideas and learning paths, 

● passing resources from mouth to mouth 
until they become honey, 

● encouragement for new bees and newbies, 
● a cluster of bees together that 

generates warmth and security.
Liz Jones, participant

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Background:See Mike Sharples Open University Innovating Pedagogy: Rhizomatic and Seamless learningSocial constructivism, influenced by Vygotsky's (1978) work: knowledge is constructed in a social context where meaning is made through interactions with each other. The hybrid MOOC is unique from standard MOOC formats by including these social elements. The MOOC enabled the practical elements and the discussions about these (the social element) to converge - a point Vygotsky claimed is the most significant moment in the course of intellectual development. Through practical activities learners constructed meaning on an intra-personal level, while the discussions in G+ and Twitter connected this meaning with the interpersonal world shared by the learner and her/his culture. Context was important - learners were using new skills in their familiar contexts, adapting to relevant subject areas - the learning became authentic, directly relevant to their own classroom practice and culture within it.  (Brown et al. 1989). Furthermore - the MOOC allowed for dynamic interaction between tasks, instructors and participants (learners) Instructors (Moderators) on the MOOC adapted to the role of facilitators - asking questions, supporting, as well as equally involved in learning from each other (Holt and Willard-Holt 2000)A MOOC being a community of Practice - a Virtual Community using networked technology based on shared practice (Wenger)Kirkwood (2006) suggests the learning affordances of Web 2.0 applications (such as wikis, blogs, and social bookmarking) assist the self-organizing creation of CoPs as self- regulating knowledge networks in which individuals are motivated to participate. As Gray (2004) reminds us, CoPs address not only the technical acquisition of skills required by a specific practice, but also the informal and social aspects of learning. In negotiating these, members become enculturated into the community’s practices, language, and behaviours. There are clearly defined practices which have emerged from online interactions within community- based environments (the notion of ‘netiquette’) and more recently, with participatory practices around using social software tools.Our hybrid MOOC included virtual versions of the face to face elements via hangouts and the Twitter Chats. From Lave and Wenger (1991) onwards, socialisation among members has been emphasised as an important and defining factor in the procedure of building a Community of Practice. Numerous commentators have stressed the importance of face-to-face communication in a virtual CoP - even in the modern distributed environment with a wide range of communications media (Hildreth, Kimble et al. 2000; Kimble, Hildreth et al., 2001; Johnson, 2001) Arguably this is impossible given the platform, but the immediacy of modern technology made it possible to arrange regular contact between participants. This built trust. The fact that it had engagement with others built in made it different from standard MOOCs. We wanted to explore what was impact of this was.Brown, J.S., Collins, A., & Duguid, P. (1989). Situated cognition and the culture of learning. Educational Researcher, 18(1), 32-42.Holt, D. G.; Willard-Holt, C. (2000). "Lets get real – students solving authentic corporate problems". Phi Delta Kappan 82 (3).Lave, J. & Wenger, E. (1991). Situated Learning: Legitimate Peripheral Participation. Cambridge University Press.Vygotski, L.S. (1978). Mind in society: The development of higher psychological processes. Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press



Methodolo
gy

Analysis of interactions across range of 
media in Atlas.ti

Inductive examination of qualitative data 
to identify key themes relating to 
research question.

Used codes to identify specific examples 
and explore relationships between 
them. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Analysis of online interactions - across G+ Community and Twitter.Participants posted evidence of e-tivities to G+, under a different category for each week. A samples of these posts were taken for analysis - every third post made by participants was taken from all categories and analysed using coding in Atlas.ti. The storify of each Twitter Chat for each week and other data from video and multi-modal reflections (Thinglink) was also analysed.Codes were developed relating to the research question - predominantly examples of transfer to practice and identifying ways in which this was happening.Through looking at the number of each examples of each code, themes started to emerge. Atlas allows us to examine this qualitative data further. By taking one code, we can collate and display examples of where it has been used across the range of media. We can examine what other codes are associated with these examples and identify links. This allows us to display all related evidence and start theorising with all relevant examples across all media in front of us. As is shown in the Green screening example. COM Comments, ET eTivity, T2P Transfer to practice, T theme, TC twitter chat, TXT text within a post, MED media, HYP hyperlink, LIT literature, VID videosUse of Atlas.ti: We can take one example of a code (e.g. Comments) and then get examples of the code across all the coded media. Here are examples where we have identified classroom practice. Then we can find other related codes. Here are some linked codes: many of these comments are linked to reflection. We can see that many of the comments on classroom practice are linked to reflection and peer to peer learning.. We can therefore see that   participants are learning from each other. Using the visual network option we can build up a picture of a whole learning story: green screening. We’ll look again at this later.



Findings so far
The Green Screen story

Evidence the Hybrid MOOC creates an 
active and supportive Community 
which displays other traits and 
behaviours associated with online 
Communities of Practice.

A merge of real and virtual worlds
Knowledge transfer
Roles of those involved
Peer to peer learning
Reflection on transfer to practice

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our participants are having virtual discussions about real practice. The knowledge transfer is not so much in what they have posted so much as the discussions around the posts. It is not as simple as implementing the eTivities, but much more complex as people learn from each other and knowledge transfer becomes closely linked to participants’ roles within the CoP. The Atlas.ti visual networks allow us to describe this knowledge transfer process. Our findings so far support Constructivist Learning Theories as well as some oCoP theories.There is clear evidence of Constructivist learning methodologies in practice demonstrating how the social elements of learning impact across the community. This links with CoP ideas which suppose knowledge acquired in the virtual world can be applied in the real worldWhilst we looked initially for artefacts created, Kimble, Hildreth et al. (2001) suggest it is not the artefact per se which is important but the process involved in its creation. In the MOOC creating the artefacts appear to be catalyst for individual understanding and reflection, however the sharing of the artefacts appear to be the springboard for more learning. This was clear in some of the examples of conversations we found. There was clear evidence of Knowledge transfer - between the instructors and participants as well as between participants. Transfer of knowledge to evidence of classroom practice was one measure we analysed. When we analysed how this transfer of knowledge was happening, it became clear there were different roles played out by those organising and partaking in the MOOC.The role participants and moderators have in cultivating and acquiring new learning. Peer to peer learning. Technology StewardsTechnology Stewardship. Wenger, White et al. (2005) introduced the term to describe how the role of cultivating an online CoP is often taken on by an individual or small group actively playing a facilitating role within the community.Peer Support and encouragement appear to have a huge impact on peer to peer learning.Within comments and conversations, self reflection by participants had an impact on others learning.Themes to explore further: Peer support and encouragement; Different levels of involvement; Reflection on transfer to practice; Communities of Practice - building it, growing it, developing it, how it changed; Conversations building or developing understandingKimble, C., Hildreth, P. & Wright, P. (2001). Communities of Practice: Going Virtual. In Y. Malhotra (Ed.) Knowledge management and business innovation, Hershey, PA: Idea Group (220-234)Wenger, E., White, N., Smith, J. D. & Rowe, K. (2005). Technology for communities. CEFRIO Book Chapter.



Content +  Explanations

= Evidence of Practice

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s have a look at the some of these findings in action by looking at some of the interactions around Green Screening. What can we say about ways in which the hybrid mooc facilitated the process of knowledge transfer to practice?Content + Explanations = Evidence of PracticeThe content participants uploaded to the G+ Community was predominantly visual, often it was interactive or hyperlinked to other media. Combined with their explanations offered us examples of the e-tivity tasks being used in practice.This is an example of a straight 2-way relationship.Knowledge transfer through roles. Looked for evidence of transfer to practice. Example of two posts. Tracey and Andrew have both posted about greenscreening. Then an example of the explanation gives us evidence of putting eTivity into practice. 



Comments +  Conversations

= Peer to Peer Learning

What a brilliant piece of 
work! These two really 
shared their knowledge and 
understanding. It's a great 
medium for that.
Participant

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Comments + Conversations = Peer to Peer LearningHere the hybrid mooc moves on from Blackboard by bringing in the community. The linked codes show us a pattern of interactions around the theme of greenscreening. We looked at types of interactions within the comments. There are sub categories within the comments: e.g. questions, answers, encouragement and reflection. We can see how strongly the comments influence across the process. Looking at the Twitter conversations: the instructors had set of questions but what is interesting is the individuals having their own micro conversations within the context of the chat, resulting in peer to peer learning. The comments and twitter chat are clear evidence of peer to peer learning, in contrast to the 2 way model in the blackboard eTivities. CommentsMany elements seen in the comments in the G+ posts added to these examples of evidence for example there were questions, answers, reflections, encouragement by both participants and moderators. The community appeared to grow through these interactions. Where there were clear roles at the beginning (participants and moderators) these appeared to blur as the course continued. Moderators learned from Participants and vice versa. Participants took on the role as the expert, sharing, answering questions of other participants. ConversationsCoding initiated from the comments transferred across to other elements found within the MOOC -eg: Twitter Chats. There was evidence of questioning but the format was different as a moderator asked a question and participants responded with their 140 characters. What was more interesting in the Twitter chats was the evidence of related but unintentional interactions which occurred. Mini conversations triggered by a comments from others. Example was from general conversation about Green screening where one person was enthused by knowledge being shared and suggested she might now do green screening instead of a ‘boring’ computer lesson, and someone else stepped in and offered to share computing plans. Clear evidence in both the comments on G+ and the conversations in the Twitter Chat of peer to peer learning. Participants learning from each other - and instructors learning from participants as well.The social aspect of this Hybrid MOOC has added to the depth of learning for those who have taken part. We would like to examine the effect of observing or ‘lurking’.



Reflection +  Peer to Peer 
Learning

= (Intention to) transfer to Practice

“Children haven't used green 
screen technology at home 
perhaps because I haven't 
made it seem achievable. I 
now would be able to I 
think.”

“Did it take a lot of time? 
How many lessons dos you spend 
or was it a special project on 
a whole day…”

“What app did you use for the 
green screening?”

...you might not know what to do with something so seeing 
someone else use it (GS) effectively just makes you go “OK, 
I'm going to try that.”

I also took the plunge and invested in a Green Screen as a 
result of seeing other people's great ideas. It’s been used 
by colleagues for school production special effects. Who 
knows what we will do next, can’t wait!

‘We have bought the equipment for Green Screening and it is 
(now) a school theme for the summer term, totally inspired 
by the MOOC! We will be focussing on using it in Literacy to 
encourage engagement, creativity and presentation skills.’

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reflection + Peer to Peer Learning = Transfer to PracticeReflection comes across all the media that we analysed. Some had done an eTivity, learnt from each other, and now intended to do something different. Thinkng about the question does the hybrid mooc allow educators to transfer to practice? The real evidence came when people had learnt from each other, reflected on it and then expressed an intention to transfer to practice.. They are self-reflecting on their eTivity and thinking about how they could improve it. In these examples people have taken steps to implement green screening. Their learning journey looks like this: eTivity> peer to peer learning> self reflection> action. ReflectionThe high level of reflection from practitioners taking part in the MOOC became apparent across all media.It came within posts, in responses to other participants questioning and evaluations.Peer to Peer LearningPeer to Peer learning was evident in all media on the MOOC, G+, Twitter, in comments and in conversations. Conversations grew as people asked questions and answers were given. There were many “Ooo I’m going to try that now…” and Good idea - you’ve inspired me to have a go” type comments. We are sure a lot of “lurkers” also gained from these interactions, but it is evidence we will never have.Transfer to practiceWhilst there were a very few examples of people posting finished examples come about as a result of of additional learning - the INTENTION to take an idea further was much more common. This is due in part to the time frame between new e-tivities and themes and teachers’ already busy lives.Many more positive general comments were received.



Next Steps
Continue to analyse data and apply to 

theoretical framework.
Query the value of the visual material in 

prompting behaviours of 
participants in the MOOC.

Offer further insights into effective 
structure and management of 
MOOCs.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Inductive analysis has shown there is a process which evolves during the duration of the MOOC.Now we will apply a deductive framework based on theories of learning. We will apply what we have noticed to existing frameworks associated with theories of CoP to conduct further deductive analysis.Is the learning linear encouraging individuals and the social context in which they operate to work successively through a series of steps to achieve their goal - following Wenger’s framework?Or it something more organic? Like a plant and more closely aligned with Rhizomatic learning theories?Images - Open Clip ArtAll Clipart are Released into the Public Domain.
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